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,PETTSBURGLI, FA.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 13. 1845.
PITTga 1.1.GH BOARD OF TRADE.

COMMITTEE FOR OCTOBER.
George Ogden) W. Barker W. J. Flownrd

CORREsPONDV.Nts
In reference to communications which may appear

is this paper. we have one of two remarks to make.—
We will insert none withoUt the came of the author be.
log fitst made known tous, anti *hen inserted, must al.
ways be taken as expressiveuf the views ofthe writer,
and not the editor of this paper, unless the views so
expressed are editorially remarked upon and approved.

TEE ELECTION.
Tbe election passed off very quietly. In the city

of rituburgb, the democratic ticket has a snrill ma.
jority. In Allegheny, the majority for the Whig tkket
is nearly three hundred. We have received partial
mums from a number of townships, and we had a
mgelar table partly in type, but the returns were foundlint', • tb be ats very imperfect that we concluded it would
be better to postpone the table until to-morrow. We
think the Whig ticket is elected by a very meager
gpijority

Pp¢ctz Says.—The attention of the public is re-
spectful!) directed to the advertisement of Mevars.

*****LE • & STRSCICLIM, manufacturers of the
PAseitit Safe. The cerCficate will show ti at the are
Bole Igo been thoroughly tested by a committee of our
citizens. Threats no mistake—the Phenix Safe is
the Safe, and papers and books placed in it will be
Perfectly safe, though surrounded by intense heat fi r
many hours.

STYAICING or lIACTILINS—Mr James Adams last
evening, (having, no doubt, a considerate stomach)

.1 abased to be conveyed to the inferno which our
"itirils," et tetra inhabit, a large basket of substan-
tials,not in the least unpalatable. upon our honot.—

! Seeing that Mr A. was • great loser by the contlagra-
.. tion of the 10th of April, we could scarcely have ex-

!
peeled to be so mocha gainer—even at the expense of
his kindnes. As it is—see his advertisemei.t.; and pa-
tronize him.

NOTICE
A nwet'ng will be held this evening, at the Wash-

ington Coffee House, at 7 o'oclock, for the porpose of
forming • society in the 4th ward, in support of the
C,Nt n Factory operatives. All rhos a ho are friend-If to d e ten hour r 3 stem of labor, are respectfully in-
vited to attend.

PENN INSURkNCE COMPANY
The Eigh,ll instalment on tho sliwk of the C. OM p 5ny, (being $2 50 per shale) will be doe nn Wednes-

day. the 15th inst. J. FINNEY, Jr
oct 14 3t Secretors.

Wasted,
TNIMEDIATELY in a Dry Goods Store, a young
.1 man who has bad experience, from 17 iu 19
years of age. Appiication may be made through the
Post Office--address B. G., Box 474.

oet

ALONZO W. ING,
NO. 83 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS.

MA TNUFct,CTs ULEaßndasentigilealer tiq ockind ofi4.;
Oysters! Oysters!!

OYSERS can be bad at the FRANKLIN HOUSE,
corner o!Sixth Street and Cherry alley.

0300 lin CHNISTIAWSCHMERTZ.
BLAKELY& BITITCREL.

HAVE for sale, a block of Lots on Penn et , near
the Canal Basin: each lot 24 ft. front b 1 100 ft.

Aloe, two Lots on Pike at , near the residence of
Alex. LaughLao, Esq.

Also, 24 Lota of Ground. each containing from 6 to
10 acre*, within 44 miles of the city, suitable for gar-'dens, private residences, &c.

Also, 2 Lots of Land, each containing 20 acres.adjoining the above, on which neat ar.d comfortable
Cottage houses, and barns are erected.

Also, 2 Farms of Land, containing 125 and 150
acres. (near Freeport. Butler county,) a proportionate
quantity cleared—good improvements, &c.

Also, a Farm well improved, on the Franklin road, I9 smiles from Pittsburgh.
Also, • House and Lot on Penn It.,near O'HRInat.
Ala,, a House and Lot in East Liverpool. Ohio.
Also, 24 acres of Ground on the Sandy and Beaver

Canal, adjoining the town of Hanover.
Also, 2 Frame Houses. near Faber's Factory.
They also have for lease fur a term of 15 yeare, three ,

Lots of tiround on Liberty at., each 2U by 100 feet,
near the corder of O'llarn street.

Also. Five Lots of Ground, on the corner of Penn
and Mechanic st., near the new Iron works.

Also, To Rent,7 acres ofLand, near Spring Garden,
(and within one mile of the Allegheny City Market
lionsie,)un which is enacted a dwelling House, stable*
tke.

Ahto, To Rent, a neat 2 story Brick House, on the
bank of the Allegheny river, near the city line. Ap-
ply to BLAKELY S. NIITCHEL,

sepl27 Penn and Smithfield streets.

For Salo,
IN the town of East Livepool, Columbianaco.,
Ohio. Two adjoining Bricktiouaes on First st.,

erected on a lot 60 feet front by 130 feet deep. One
of the houses has been finished off neatly and comforta-
bly, and has been occupied ■s a store, the two houses
connected would make a suitable building for a Tavern
or Hotel. Title without dispute; apply toAaron Brae -

dey Tavern keeper, East Liverpool, or to
BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

Real Estate Agents, Pittsbugh Pa.

FALL FASHIONS

MgTHE aubsriber would respectfully an- Ilknounte to his numerous customers and
the public that be in prepared to supply them with
hut beautiful style of hat. He would say to all who
wish toget the worth of their money, that this is the
place to 'come and buy. It is well known that quitean inferior •iticle of Hats have been sold at exorbitant
prices, and the purchaser getting but truck for hismoney and earnings. The order system is but slight-
ly touched. and he does not manufacture an inferior
article to palm off un the working man. His business
is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM, and he is de-
termined to sell cheaper titan the cheapest of the
cheapest.

His shack of FALL AND WINTER CAPS are ofthe most fashionable style. Customers' Hats made at
shortest notice. Also, Ladies' Riding Caps and In-
fant's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Dont forget the place, as I want a small por-tion of your small change, and you may rely on get-
ting value for the same at the sign of the Big White
Hat, third doorfrom John D. Das is' Auction Rooms.Recollect the 'Yellow Fmnt "

G. W. GLASGOW.
No 102, Wond it.,Pittsburch

GOLD PENS.Premium ever pointed Gold Pens.
UST recievd a fresh assortment of those invalua-
ble pens (or the Counting Rooms, for Clergy-

men, Lawyers and all others, whodesire a Convenient
sad durable pen, and to be freed from the vexatiousbotherasact constant expense of Steel Pens and Quills.For sale wholesale and retail by

W.W. W I LSON.
Corner of Market and Fourth sta.

Zephyr Wonted

THE subscribers have now on hand, of their
own importations, a complete assortment of

trimmingsand small wares, consisting in part, ofshoe
and patient threads, sewing silks, galloons, braids,
cost cords and binding, taper, stay bindings, spool
and ball cotton, boot webbing,carpet bindings, pins,
needles, hooks OA -eyes, Wooten yarns, fephyr worst•
edsor bruel, woolen and cotton hosiery, &c. Sze., all
of which they feel ron&leet they elm' sell at satisfac-
ten pricer. •

EVANS & ALLMENDINGER, •
Importers,No 34 North Second Street. between Market andArch Streets, opposite the Madison House, Philad'a.

GP' The attention or Merchants is requested totba above. octl
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BEAVER PACKET
The well known steamer

MICHIGAN,
W. B. Bout , Master.hnscommeneed

her regular duilvtrips, 1,ravine Pittsburgh (as hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M.. and Beaver at 3, A. M.
Pricesto suit the times,aad those whohave no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as coon ac
the weather v , ill permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE Et CO'S LINE u, CI.F.VELAND,O.,and
MF.ADV ILLI.:, Pa., will immedintely go into opera.
tion. For freight or rlnpooter apply on board. or to

.ittly 12 G. M. I.IARION, Water street.
03"The Michigan is provided with Evans' SafetyGuard.

1845. SIONDAY CINCINNATI PACKET. 1845
The nor and Splendid Steamer,

11. S. MAIL MONONGAHELA,
Sins Vaster, has commenced run-

ning rrgulatly, cud will continue to
runihn,ugh the nea.on 114 ft Weekly

Parket bet l'itt,burgh oral Cinrinnati. leaving
Pittsburgh every Mondily moiling at 10 o'ch.ck, and
Cincinnati every Tlitir.d..y nh.rning Lit the same hour.FM freight ur passage apply un bound. nif.

LAZE ERIE & MICHIGAN LINE
July. 1845

~-~'~,
STEAMER LAKE ERIE, CAPT. CAMPBELL.
Leaves Beater at 8 o'clock. A. M.

Pittsburgh at 3 o'clock, I'. M.
STEAMER MICHIGAN, Cm. Boles,

Leaves Pittsburgh at 9 o'clock, A. M.
Beaver at 1 o'clock, I'. I.

In connection with daily Lines of Freight and Pa,
sage Canal Boat• to Erie, I'a., and Cleveland, 0,. ,

Steam Boot and Vessels to ■ll parts on Lake Ede
and NLellipio. Apply to

june ^_l•S

S CO.,
Pittsfmrgh

JO . DICKEY,
CLARK Co.. Beaver.

SPEED AND COMFORT !!

MONONGIEIEL A ROUTE.
FOR BALTIMORE AND PIIILADELFHIA

Tug APLENDID ?AST RI:XXIMG TtAXLRI

CONSUL AND LOUIS McLANE.
Will eommenre on Mondayate lad ofMay. Ma-

king double daily trips.
One boat mill leave at 84 o'clock. A. M. daily.The tithe! in the evening, daily, (except Sunday.)13),themorning Boat paw•ngers will rake die Can ofthe Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road at Cumberland,ai

8 o'clock, A M.. the next morning. And arrive inBaltimore, at 5 o'clock P. M. the loam. evening.

Through to Baltimore in 32 haws,
'• Philadelphia in 40 "

By the evening boat passenger* will lodge on theBoat in comfortatileSTATE ROOMS the first night.Pars over the Mountains in Couches in day 4/01.—Lodge the second night in Cumberland, thus avoid-
ing travel altogether.

Fur sent., or entire roughen fur familiesor parties,
apply at the office, two doors from the Exchange; and
at the Wharfboat abovethe Monongith,la Bridge.

may 9 FERGUS Nloolt H EA 0, Agent.

Fall Coatings

JUST received, a fresh supply of NEW ITV cs
CLOTll—frmry colors and bautiful paterns. The

colors are Cirrent Green. Olive and Claret Brown,
Mulberry, Gold mined and Block. These goody ore
new even in the Eastern cities; having justboen im-
ported for the Tailors. We pledged 01.1I•eives to get
upa superior coat this fall--better than ever." The
practical partner or our firm has been to New York, to
purchase goods, and to secure the latest improvementsin his department. all Of which will be introduced on
our work, with a disci iminating regard to true ele-
gance and correct taste. We are prepared to fulfil
all promises made through this medium or otherwise;
and as we lav claims to be THE FASHIONABLE
ILEAC QUABTERS of this city, we will pledge our-
selves furthermore, to notnpete with any Eastern house
that sends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we mein ion with pride,that the name, of many gentleman who formerly re-
ceived their garment, from the East, are now to befound on our register of customers, who are now con.
vinced that they can be suited is well, and at more
reasonable rates. ALGEO M'fiLTIRE & Co.

oat8

B. PERRY,
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKFR

(Formerly of the. Monongahela House anti late ofWood

HAVING removed back again to the Bortit
trict, one door from the corner of Third and

Wood streets, the undersigned is again prepared to
accommodste his old friends and the public generally,
with BOOTS and SHOES, of the hest muteriul, and
of the finest and most fashionable style.

B. PERRY,
Remember the place! one door above Sale Book

,store, Wood at. oct3-3m.

Eastern See Leather.

&son LBS. Eastern Sole Leather, just
IllUr received and for sale by

JAMES MAY.

Sugar.

50 H D 8 prime N 0 Sugnr just received end for
se In by M. B. RN EY & CO.,

oct7

Apples.
lIIILd Marietta apples jest received end torg

Ifisalolovr to close consignmentby
oct 7 M B RidEV & CO.

tie 'odour
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1(VII-111110LEcorT,2s CENTS
Prospectus of the next for 17th) Volume.

THE PRICE of the DtIifoCRATIC REVIEW her
heretofore been too high—not for its size, cost,

and chansctar, bat for the means of tens of thousands
ofreaders who would be gladto receive it, end amongwhom is is highly desirable that it should circulate.
For the purpose. therefore, of largely widening the
range of its usefulness, and of multiplying the num-
bers of those to whomit may he accessible, it has been
determined, simultaneously with the great reduction
in the expenses of the postage.to reduce its subset ip-
tion price oleo, from Five to only Three dollars; and
when several unite in subscription, toss low as $2 50,
or even $2 30 per annum.

This very large reduction in the receipts (accompa-
nied with but a comparatively small diminution of its
expenses) involves, of course, an entire sacrifice of
profit upon it, unless compensated by a vast msltipli•
cation of its subscribers. There will be a. the outset
only a small reduction in its number ofpages;. soon to
be restored to its old number, without increase of
price, when the anticipated success of the experiment
shall justify it.

The FoRTRELTS or DISTINGUISHED DEMoURAT!
will be continued—engraved in better and mote costly
style than heretofore.

The POSTAGE will hereafter, for any distance, be
only fire and a half rents; it has heretofore been,
for over 100 miles, eighteen cents.

We look for an extension ofcirculation tobe reckon-
ed by tens of thousands, as the result and compensa-
tion of this great reduction of price. Every friend of
the work, and of the Democratic principles and cause,
is confidently nppealei to, to exert himself with an
active interest to procure it subscribers; both to extend
its usefulness, and to carry it successfully through the
crisis of this great reduction of its receipts,

Those vrho have paid in advance for the coming
year, will receive it, at the reduced late, for • year
and a half.

TF.RNIS HENCEFORWARD
(INVARIABLE Ix AnYANce.)

Single copy, $3 001 Fight copini,
Four copieii, 11 00 Thilteeu ••

It will thin be *wenthat w hen thirteen copies am,-
dered at once, the !trice is brought duwu tu about $2,30
each. For six months, hall these rates,

These rates afford high miner-omits to agents andothers to interest themselves to procure subscribers.The cask system and payment in advance must IK
accomprumrsinely adhered to The pest relaxation
of it has caused an accumulation of not far from 90,-
000 of debts due to the work. Hereafter this must
he wholly refer rued; nor must entre, eminent politica-
friend, or the mom irerm•re personal one, he displeas•ed on experiencmg its appticar ion, in the stoppage of
their number* if they neglect this rule; the viral ne-
cessity of which, at the present reduced rates, must be
obvism t all.

No commonient ions will be taken from the Post Oftiro unless free of plaits,
All comrnumen'ions,hothon editorial and publishinghost, ess, must he addressed hencef,rw■nl to the un

dersigned. Those relallng to the settlement of the
past debts due the work ard' b.• slid addres.ed to V.
11 T . 8 Astor HOF,. the past arrange-
tom!. w ith a horn, U. pnblisher, Ita,e reached their tor.

J I. ().:1.,t I.IVAP.
132 Nustau street, New l'Assls.

LAST LIKENF.SS OF GENERAL JACKSON.
The admirable Daguerreotype of General Jackson,

taken by Anthony, F:4l. aid. & Co a few weeks /ref,
its death. has bean porrh coed for the use of the Dem-
ocratic Review. It is in the hands of Itte artist, andwill be engraved in the finest style of metivit tot
,ra Site. It is a must beautiful and interesting workdeclared by Mr Van Boren and otheis 10 rite a more
perfect idea of the good cud great old mail than anyother likeness; and ought to be posseared and reamed
by every flien,l vt len loves nr reveres his Merno,lf.
Tim,e who subset the cat ly will receive it atone of theregular series of Porttnita.

EXTRA FANIIIA FLOUR.

20 Datrel. Patterson'.— brand
ecreived. to w hichcon•tant additioits will be

made, fur sale at the lowest market priers by
M. D. Rif F:Y & CO,

octl3 Nit. 9 %Vat., at.

13sildids Lots fir gale.
ro WIFE elit:ible luta in Hart's plan each 2I Cent

in front by 132 feet deep, adjoining John B But-
ler Erg. The terlllll will bu liberal Enquire of

aug 5 GEO. COCHRAN.

Lard andDacca.
KEGS and I bbl Lard

✓3 casks Bacon (sid,s and shon',l,rs)ptsr Zniir*side packet fur sale by M. B. R HEY
ocl7 IS st., indos. larly.

Scorching..

18CASK3 scolchings rerrivpd fxr Mirhivinfor tale by M. li. itflEY & CO.
t.7

Almanac 101' lute.

ELTON'S Comic Altrsansu, fur 1346. full off o
frolic and facrtic

Elton'• Funm Almanac for 1346;
Ftshro's Comic
The I:nited States Almanac fur 1846, after the Ger-

man furm;
1 he Wssilinston Almsnac for 1846;
Also rho Gorman and German English Alinnnacs.Sanfotil C. Hull's Almanac, both Ilaguirine Lt! Com-

mon, for sale by C. H. K AY.Bookseller and Statiuner, corner of Wood and 3,1 Alts.cepi 9
Franck Books!

B°LUNAR'S Let ivse's French Gramme;
Boiltnar's Colloquial Phrase.;
80l brie' 't Perrin's Fablec

Tilentaque and Key':
Porneys FreneliSpenitig Book;
Fleming and French Dictionary (a•bridged fur Schad.);
The New Testament in French;

A suppiy of the sbre justreceived toilful isle byJOHN 11 MELLOR,
srp29 122 Woodat., above Sib.

PRICE GREATLY REDUCED!!
pHE WANDERING Jew for only 50 ow., forsale at Cook's.
Harper's Edition of the Wandering Jew, 2 colsfor only 50 cents.
Guitar Misaic-10 songs from the Bohemian Girlfor 25 cents.
Quadrilles from the Bohemian Girl for only 12 1-2

ctg., with a beautiful illuminated title page.Les Ruse*—a lot of Mazurkas and a set of Vol-ka• by Coot° & Glover, for 2 5 cte., with an illumina-
ted title page.

Elizabeth Bennett, or Prid. and Prejudice. A novelby Jane !Astin, author of Emma, Persuasion, &c.One vul. cheap edition.
I The Heiress, • novel by T. S. Arthur. This is anew novel by ths above popular author.F.:leery.° Manipulat lout, vol. 4th.

British Essayists—Macatily, Allison, Smith, andWilson, in 4 vols. bound uniform.
Journal of the Texan Expedition against Mier.Subsequent imprisonment ofthe author; his sufferingsand fined escape from the Castle of Perote, with re-flections upon the present political and probable fu-ture relation■ of Texas, Mexico •nd this E. States,by Gen. Thomas J. Green, beautifully illustrated with.Ir.iwings taken from life.
The IA idow'a Pirate Son. nr the Corsair'.. Nice.All thn above just received and fur sub at Cook's
,t.. near the Post Office.

Removal
A BEELF.ti has remo‘ed his Cmninission andLlt_ • Forwarding Businem from the Cern, Brain tohis new IVaraboutw, on Third street, neut.!), opponitetoo Post Office. me 30.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

B duson. huudred, or thousand; fresh and willbat quick, for Bale, and will be applied at redu-e.d rates. Operations of Cupping performed a usualwithout pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pa.
Dental Surgeon, No II St Clair street,sepl9,3m Pittßhurgh,

Rebuilt and Removed.
THE subscribers hove the pleasure of informing

their friends and the public generally, that they bane
removed to their new warehouse on Second street, be•
tween Wood and Market s treets. Their factories for
the manufacture of Vials, Bottles, and Window Glass.
are in full operation. An assortment of Glassware
on hand, to which the attention of purchasers is &rac-ed. (ter.l3-1m) S. M'KEE & CO.

Wino,.

11-1 QUARTER Cask*. S M. Wine;
V 10 du do IY:wd'a du

5 du do roil do
1 Cask Claret do

A pure and good article, for sale by
J &J SIcDEVITT.

Oct 9 224 Liberty st

Salt,

162138LS No. 1 Allegheny Salt just roceited
and fur vile by

MILLER St, RICKETSON.
N. 170 Liberty s,

Lard Oil.
12 Ls BLS Lind Olinstore,alfur;l! byiLLß4ticra.rso

0c.17 Nu. 170 L.tmerty At.

Red Ylunuel•.
111110 cases .itperinr red fiann,dt L,r vtio on favorably

letertns by GEU COCHRAN, 26 Wood St.
arptl7

Silks, Cashmeres, &c

J received at No. 108, Nlarket street, • very
ON handsome assortment of

Plain blk and bluo blk Silks;
do du do do Armute end Repp Silks;

Satin striped and figured do. and GrtedseNaps
N. S. Mal Chamelion striped ansl plaid
du. dn. Cashmere and Nino.. de Nines;

Phtin and 5.11,0 striped blk and blue blk do.;
With a L. ce at..<k of A lioaccu.s, Bunibazinea,

Panamettat cloths, Merino., -Sze.
Purchasers •re respectfullv requested tr. call and

examine mew 10 SHEA & PENNOCK.
Gingham', Gingham'.

JUST received
40 pieces French and English Dies. Gin.barnvl30 Domestic du.

New style.. and at low price..
Dept 10 PENNOCK.
ECONO.VY BLASKETS AND SATIN

1 CASE Economy Blankets.
I 1 do do extra fine.

1 pivre Black Satin Vesting
Jo.? received and for NI.• manufartumr. price■
5e1.113 SHEA & PENNOCK.

Wholesale & Retail Cash Hopie,
"DOWN TOWN,"

No. 46. Market street. 3 daors above 31 street
Narrows & Turner,

AVE oil., reorived their full invoice of ..,Yer
Pail floods t• nal tespertfulty io.ire all par•chasers of DRY DuuDS, to call tool examine, ■s our

i-airioive vat iety is full equal to that ofauy °that- es.
tutiliabasent in sbe west.

LADIES rercir DRESS COOPS;
Of almost every fabric; several packages new and
beautifulsty le cashrosmes; cashmere reps; cashmere de
roesse; moos do kings., pith Tsekagsis; new and sphm•
did doraa silks, in all styles of staple and teary; silk
warp alpacca; borsobatines; roumsilies; lunettes and
alpaccas in great and almost endless warier,: French,
English and German merino., in all shades;

INCH 511411'1.8
of every rlesciiption, embracing all the beauty and
splendor of the season, in both high and low cost; silk
velvet cravats; fancy silk do ; all st%les "gold medal"
kid gloves; thread Item edgings and insertings Se..c.,tc.
Ladies amulet Velvet..

BONNETS AND RIBBONS
Rirh lissom:urea—all tvoxei, new

tell ribbons, splendid, beautiful pattern.. for 14. j rt.);
tairra and auttin. every Dumber. black atlk .ba-rages, oiled silks, Sc. 3c. '

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS.
Our domestic depattment is full; posseasingadeant-

ages lathe purchaser. rarely IS be found— bale* brown
!Meetings, 4-4, 9.9, 5-4 and 6.4, all gnsdea and prices
from 6i; cases bleached sheeting', all widths, price
from 64; can canton flannels, bleached, unbleached
and colon; Eng!ish flannel...in all colors; Rogers'
best, the only article imported unahrinkingt—Linen
goods of every name and description, at the lowest iprices;—'rickings fur 10 cts, the best article in use;
Bales Russia and Scotch diapers; blankets, counter-!
panes, checks, burlaps, &c.

BROAD CLOTHS
Particular attention has been given to thin branch,

and our rare selection has no parallel in the west.
French and west of England cloths in all shades: Ger-
man blacks, greens, olives and other shades fur ladies'
cloaks; gold mixed ; zephyr cloths for gents' wear;
enssimeres, rich, staple and fancy, in all style.; rich
velvet.; Canty and plain satins; fancy vesting.; satin
scarfs. cravats, &c. &c. ; satinets, several cues black
and blue-bl'k, mixed and all shades; 1 case drab do. for
carriage trimmings, shirts made up; hosiery; suspere
der braces; umbrellas, &c. &c.

Dry Goode purchasers will find it decidedly to their
interest, (before purchasing elsewhere,) to drop in at
our number, and examine goods and prices.

ICr Three doors above 3d st. No. 46.
netortb BARItoWs &r. TURNER.

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,
AT NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.

THE sohscriber has just received a eery chnice lot
of REG ALI AS; Also, a superior article of

AROMATIC STAG TOBACCO, end hos constantly
on hand a generalassortment of everyarticle belonging
to the trade, which be offers for sale at the lowest
Cask prices

sepl7-cllm JACOB M'COLLISTER

Removal.

DR. WM. M. WRIGHT, DENTIST, henrerrynr.,d
to St. Clair aunt, next door to the Exchange

Hotel Build? cep 1
Insurance

TIIE PITTABCIROfi NAVIGTION AND• FlRt 140-
RACK COMPANY, has removed its office in No Ig

Market kitrect. where, having recommenced business,
it will take Fire and Marine Risks of. every dirndl):
tion, as form 3fly, open the most favorable terms.

eep 5 d2m. 0081. FINNEY, Seey.

Adasinstrator'■ SaleofReal Estate.
19,400 Acres of Land in Western Pennsylvania

AT AUCTION.

WHAW sold at the auction Rooms of John D.
Davis, in the city of Pittsburgh, on the 13th da:,

of November. 1845, at 10 o'clock, A. 51., the follow-
ing dem.ribed lend; late the propertynfJumes Trimble,
Seer. decd. of Harric.burgh;

15,00 ACRES
ofwhich, lies in the county of Mercer; No 39, end 972
in Fymatuning township; No 758 and 801 in Lela•
ware townsphip no 934 in Sandy Creek township, nn
1068 and 1073 in French Creek township. Some of
these land• co:dain Coal, end Iron Oreand lay to Lite
vicinity of the State improvements.

1,000 ACRES
are in the county of Crawford. No 1553 and 1548 in
Rockdale Township, no 1362 in Athens' township, t.o
1468, in Richmond township, no 1669 in Sparta 'awn-
ship;nfof whioh are well adapted fur farmir g, and con.
vt nient to laid out roads.

900 ACRES
nre in the County of Erie; no 197,-2017-2076 in
‘Vatetford township, and within 3 miles of the town
Waterloiti; no 1956 in Amity township; three tracts ore
of ihe that quality land, and convenient to laid out
ruads.

16000 ACRES
Are in the County of McKean,adjoining the South

line of the State of New York, and fronting on the
Allegheny Rii.er. The town of Corydon lies on part
of the Original tracts. These Lands are well coven
ed with pine and other timber, suitable for Lumber;
and hove several small streams of water running
trough them, on which there may be saw mill. erect-
ed.

The oboe Lands will be sold in separate tracts ur in
■ hod!, to suit purchasers.

The Lands in Mercer, Crawitril and Erie Counties,
are principally in traria of 200 Acres, and well adapt-
ed for fat me*. 'Those in McKean County, ant musth
in Tracts of 1000 Acres

Fide lutlisputolil.. T•rrm at sole
F. R. SHUNK,
IVNI BOYD. Admrs.
THOS. R. .1" RIMBLF..

JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctr

I a*

'4.0 ..4
'

ir aI, •

rarx

Pori _,Di-lpittsburp...
;PIATRA I Th1t...C.5401111,1..

ARRIVED.
Daily Denver Packets;
Daily Brownsville Packets.
Monongahela City Packets.Miner. Kinney, Wellsville;
James Ross, Stewart, Cincinnati

DEPA RTED.
Daily Beairer Packets;
Daily Brownsville Packets;
Monongahela City Packets.
Rambler, Moodey, Welhwrille;
Hibernia, Klinefelter, Cincinnati;
West Point, Lyon, do.

Beaver, Warren and Cleveland Packets
and Stage Line.

Ver.: algaidtio
• • •

THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,
Express & Telegraph,

Leave Beaver daily, (Sundays expected,) at 1 o'-
clock A. M., (on the arrival of the steamer Michigan
from Pittsburgh,) and arrive at Warren next morning
at 7 o'clock—connecting at Warren with Neil, Mmes.
& Co's line of Stars. which leave Warren on thear-
rival of the Packet, and reach Cleveland before night.
Fare through $4 50.

Parsengerspaying inPitisburghare entiticdtochoice
of berths on the Canal Packet. and seats in the stage.

Fur passage anplyon board Steamboat Michigan,or
to JOHN S DICKEY, Beaver.

M HARTON & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK ti• Co., Beaver.

For passage returning apply at the Stage offices of
N EIL, MOORE& Co., Cleveland.
J & M B TAYLOR, Wnrrrn.

"i.::r.~.i`w.~ Mft_''u'4 '"`'FTv-i.: t.:t .i_.- 'r`~'•so~. `Y. t"`r,~.Z,,'N.

tTobliK4os., •

20 BOXES Clayton's S'e , lamp Tobacco;
10 do Jno D New's s's du do:
10 do Dades 16's do do,

5 do Lottier+ Baltimore Flag. 1 do:
4 do Thomas' nectar potted lump do

Just received sod fur sale by
J. & J. IVI'DEVITT,

04.19 224 Liberty st.

25 BOXES Castile &op: just received and fog
sale by J. & J. WDEVITT.

oeiS 224 Liberty sr.

Corn Droomi.5DOL. Broome made from new corn. Received0 tin, day, •nd for aide low by
HUGE' GARVEY,

No 102 Liberlygt, OpPiNitOllll

BBLS. of extra family Flour, from white...it/ wheat. Fur sale by
HUGH GARVEY,

102 Lihrry orret

Pig Metal.

10 TONS Pig Metal jest received for sole byBURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.
oct2 Front st, near Smithfield.

100 13Uri pus No 24 and 20 Sheet Iron, on
hand and for 1144 by

BUR RIDGE. WILSON & CO.
Wale' at. near-Smithfield.

100BBLS. Haw Whißkey arriving and fur
fiat! Rt thewllarf by

BUIIBRI DOE. WILSON & CO.
Water atreet near Smithfield.

GEORGE COCllff AN
AWING rebuilt and removed to his uld tend,
Nn :26 Wood street, next to the corner of Se-nom!, continuss to transact a geineral commission

business.
Hr will hn constantly sopplial with American

manufactures at the luwest wholesale cash prices.
a•pt 17

Brown Flannels.
A eases of a superior qualify just rrreived from

the manufacturers, for sale at the lowest wholesale
rash prices by GEO. COCHRAN. C Wood at.

pep 17

atuttoif awi:
Knowledge Is Power.

• BOOKS, BOOKS, AT AUOII9II. 'r UST received and.now opening at Davis"Commer.
t// cial Auction Roop., corner of..Wood and Fifth
streets. a large addition to the present- extensive stock
of Books all new and warranted perfect. They will
be sold without reserve. Many of the books are in
rich and elegant binding suitable for presents. Stan-
dard works of the best Library Editions.

Those who wish to purchase to sell again, or to
make additions to their libraries will do well to call
soon es the stock wil be closed in a few days.

Books ut private sale during the dayat very 109 pi i•
cos. JOHN D. DAVIS.

oct 10 Auctioneer.

Thirty Ilandseme and Eligibly situated building
lots for private Residences, at Auction

ADJOINING the property of Hon. Wm. Porter,
heirs of the late Aaron Hart deceased and Hold•

ships Drying House. Le sold on Saturday. Oc-
tober 25th at 3 o'clock, on the premises, 30 building
lots, gach 24 feet front by 9 j deep, they will be sold
seperate or together, as may suit the purchasers.—
All excellent stone quarry is on the tireperry, it is the
most desirable spot in Allegheny county, for a private,
dwelling, communding splendid views of the cities of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny, and within the limits of
the former, now the 6,1 i Ward- It is a moat beauti-
ful and healthy situation, as any in the county. For
torms of sale enquire at the Auction [looms of the
subscriber, wheie a plan of the lots can be seen.

oct 7 P. 11PKENN A, Ancir.

pep? 6 to

Removal by Firs

THE subscriber informs his friends and the pub-
lic, that ha has opened a new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
at the corner of Liberty and St Clair streetg, over
Brown and Reiter's Drug Store, w here he is prepared
in arend to all order* in Id+ line.re," Entrance on St Cinir street.

sp 15 M. KANE, Jr.

JAMES MO WARD. & Co.
T_TAvE the pleasure to annonace to their fiierida

.11„.0,,. 1 they again occupy Lticir 041 stand a/ No.
83, Wood street, *here they have opened an exten-
sive

WALL PAPER WAREHOPSE,
And will have constantly on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Satin ghired and plain PAPER HANG-
INGS, Velvet arid Enrtutiun Bitidera,of the latest styk;
lied most handsome palettes fur papering halls, par
lon sod chambers.

They mnnufacture, and hove on hand at all Limes,
tVrhirt;, Letter, IVrapping and Tea Paper,

[Sonnet and Fuller's dloarrii.'—all of which' they hirer
lot sale on the moat ■econtte&iitieg ierms, and t”
which than invite the attention' merchants and
others.

A LSO nk nooks of all kiwis tandlhr 6.4 rivalit y, School flouk%, &.t al wayr oti head sled for &ali-
t.. ■Ln.r. tug 25.

WY/. DOUGLAS,
V&Alockable lint ■ad Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 WOOD ST, PITTSBURGH,
AWOULD respectfully an9ounce to his Anfriends and citiseus generally, that he
has opened ut No 13 Wood Street, East sib, Burnt
district, nettrly opposite his old stand, where will he
found Hats and Cups, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low•

N. B. Cotintry Merchant* ore respectfully invited
to call and examine his stock before purchasing else
where, which will be offered at prices that cannot
fail to please at No 78 Wood street. aug'2l-3m

dat NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. et,
CHAS. H. PAULSON,

(LAIL or TILL FIRM or PAUL3ort t GILL,)

HAVING opened Ids new store of
No. 73. Wood Street,

Nest door to the corner of Ft-mirth, is now manufactur
ing and receiving from the Eastern Cities every large
assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every deserip-
tion. wrtranted to be made in the beat manner, andof the beat materials. Otter,Scal, fine and common
Muskrat, Sealette, Plush and Glazed CapsAlso, a fine assortment of Ladle+. Furs, such uLynx, Fitch. Gown .n.l Coney MUFFS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which he
offers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
both wholesale arid retail.

Country Merchants will please call and examine mystock before purchasing elsewhere.
CHAS. H. PAULSON.

N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hats and Caps receiv-
ed. aep27

IntrAPELY, 1,17.11.80a' fit CO..
NO. 48, WOOD STREET,

(Late Janes, Murphey, 4. c2.0
RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the

public generally, that they have removed to their
new store, No. 48, Wood street, erected since the fire
on the 10th of April, on the old spot, where they
are dail; opening Goods suitable for the present and
epprosching season. Their Stock, which has been
purchased with care, and at the lowest prices, theyoffer for cash or approved credit at a small advance.
and respectfully ask the attention of buyers from the
country and neighborhood: They will be constantlymaking additions to their Stock daring the season:
they have now in wore

Blue, Pilot and Beaver ClOtlis:'
do. and blk Waived do. do.;
do. and German Ribbed Beaver Cloths;
do. blk invis. Green and mixed do.:
do. do. Fancy Cassimeres:

Berkshire do. do. a new article;
Fancy Prints, a rich assortment;
Cashmere d'Cosse and Moos. de [Alines;
Black and cord Alpaccas and Pat...matte Cloths;Plaid Linseys, common mixed and superfine;Kersey*, Kentucky Jeans end Tweeds;
Scarlet, White, Yellow and Green Flanneb;
Canton Flannels, unbleached, bleached and -olnted;
8.4 Steamboat. Whitneyand heat}, twilled Blankets.10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 do.
Extra heavy Blue Gentianetta do.. Plbs.
A splendid assortment of Shawls; Tickings and

Apron Cheeky;
Budt, Chnmois, lined Berlin and Long Wool Gic,e,llIrish and Hermantriam Woolen d Hose;
White tied blk Cotton, and blk Chashmere and Al.!pares Hose; . • •
BleaChed and grows Couonsenol-Drilie•Torthet.with !o.gepeoel,fteratedean of smaller err;tides. sepel94tet.

Boston ClDthing Store,
SS. MARKET STREET. SS•

NEAR SIIR l'Ost OFFICE.

LW. RHODES & CO.,
rip AKF, this met hod to infortn the gentlemen ofPitts-'. burgh and vicinity that they have taken the aBove at,re, and wilt be supplied from their own ex.sensive rmanufactery in the city of Boston, with Clo-thing of the hest and most fashionable rpluality.It is perhaps well knottn to all classes, that patella.sera of all kidds of goods in this:section of thecountryhave been compelled to pay both the profit of themanufacturer and retailer, as goods Can be manufac-tured at the fast at about half the price they can here.Hence it is that retailers to the Western country resort
to the Eastern rratrhets to make their selections, pay-tng the manufacturer R mfit of at least from 15 to 20per cent: The retailers must add as much or moreprofit to this, so that the buyer a, least mutt payboth the profit of the retailer and manufacturer. Thus.by manufacturing our own garments, we can easilydispense with the profit of manufacturing and savethe purchaser at least 2.11 per cent.

An arrangement has been made by which we shallreceive fresh and newly made garments, from goods oflust importations, every week during the busy season.By these
• WEEKLY ARKIVALA,

purchaser-scan have the satisfaction ofbuying the mostfashionable goods,cut and made in the must substan-tial manner.
Our present stock consists of general assortment ofCLOTHING of every description viz:OVER COATS, different styled and patterns.DRESS & FROCK COATS, of all styles and col-ors arid qualities. Business and Sporting Costs of abeautiful pattern. A superb lot of TWEED COATS;which will be sold atfirst cost—prices to 12.23 to$4,110. A splendid assortment of PANTS of everystyle, all mode within a few months front goods ofnew and desirable patterns. VESTS of all styles;some new end very rich patterns impotted the presentseason, at prices from $1 to $4.50.
Ou or about the 20iti of October we shall receive alarge and beautful assortment of

Over Coats of all styles
Also, an elegant and choice lot of

CLOAKS, OP THE SPANISH &OPERA STYLE.
Together with a general aasortment of Pants andnew styles of Vests, nll from good, manufacturedandimported within the last two months.
The ebevtwe now in the bands of the mnst com-

petent workmen that ran be found In the City of Bos-
ton, and will be ready fur examination at the above

Then. can al.o he found at this c4tablisliments ageneral assortment of furnish articles, such as
Cravats, HiUP., Starlit. Gem and Silk Elastic

Gentlemen patronizing this establishment can de-pend upon every garment to be as represented—also
to be of the moat fashionable cut and substantiallymade; every ar ticle will be freely exhibited and war•ranted as represented.

(CrAt the solicitation of a number of gentlemen,and to gratify the curious, we have ordered a com-
plete suit of clothes, made in the city of Paris, whichwill be received in Boston by the next Bettis!, SteamPacket. and will be received in this city about thefirst of November. 1hose who desire to see the trueParisian dress are invited to cull and examine.N. B.—Merchant Tailors and others desirous ofoubscribing or purchasing single copies of Messrs. S.
A. & A. F. Ward's Philadelphia Fashions, can obtainthem at oar store. Theit present fall report, in beau•
ty, will far exceed any ever published in this country.Pittsburgh, Oct. 10th, 1845. oct. 13-6 m

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and VirginAlleys

HAVING returned from the East, the subscriber
is now opening his fell and winter stock of

goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thingwhich has heretofore been offered in this city.Thankful to his frieoda and the public for the favors
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-chase morn extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most
extensive assortment which he has ever before offered
among which are

French, English, German and A mer-
ican Broadcloths, Black. Blue,
Invisibl) Green, and other CJlors,

which are oil of supetior quality. Ako, a apleudii
aaacirtment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,
A 1.0, n fi'e lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMKRES of e‘ery shade, color, and pauesn,which cannnot fail to ?Wax, the various tastes of Lis
custvmera. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,of Black, Blue, Invisible Green,Golden Mired and Olive,forSack and Frock Coats.
Turether%with a lot of superior MA K IBIDOO AND
BLUE BL ANKEa.CCidi TING, Piker, wank tier goodssuitable (or Over Coats.

These goods will be sold ready made, or will be
made to order in a superior style as low ILII can, bebought in this city. He has also the usual varietyfor Gentleman's wear, such as
SHIRTS. STOCKS, SusrErmsßs, MANDILEACHIS.FS

SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLIRS, &C.
The attention of persons wanting their garmentswell made. ar.d in superior style. and of the best ma-

terials, is invited to his fine stuck of
French Cloths, Cassimcres and itestings,

which be has selected with the utmost cans Cur thisparticular branch of business. He will take pleasurein showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety ofhis stock and the style in which they are made, can-
not be surpue,deri in this city.

S. MORRISON, Liberty at..
oct 2-Gm between 'Market et. and Virginalley.

The Razor Strop Man Beat.

jJUST received from the Eastern mar-
kets, the hest assortment of BOOTS®
and SHOES, for the People, everbrought to this eit3.-
CALL AT KIMBALL'S 9

No. 70, ri'ood Street.,
Between Fourth and Diamond alley, and you can buycheaper, and better than at any other place in Pitts-
burgh. Nis stock is for SALE, consisting of all
kirds, of Boots and Shoes, coarse and fine, Men's,
Women's and Children's, expressly for the wholesaleand retail fall trade. Cull and see, and you will notgo away dissatisfied.

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMENT.
P. MULYANY, JAMICB E. LEVLIP:

DITILVANir & LEDLiEIj
KA:if:FACTURE AND KEEP CONETANTLI ON HARD,

Cut, Moulded and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE,

IN ALL ITS VARIETIES, AT THEIR WAREHOtIit
Corner of Market and Water Streets,

PITTSBURG II
fiCr Our Works continue in full operation, and weare constantly adding to our stock, which enables usto: fill orders with promptness.

• Purchasers are respectfully so:lcited to call andexamine prices and terms. seplG•ly
MOIINT ONION CEMETE RT.

T"public aro respectfully informed that theTrostees of the above Cemetery, near MountEmmet Hotel, are now ready to dispose of lots onreasonable terms—the lots are 6 by 16 feet—from 10
to 11 dollars during the month of October—afterwhich time the lots will be 15to 18 donate. The lacation is beautiful, and the plan of thejots it tasteful-ly arranged. It is the intention of the Trustees tomake the placeas handsome as any mite place of thekind in this vicinity. Apply to Mr JOHN STER-R ET, Merchant, Federal street ; Allegheny.Gy nrderof the Board of Trustees.

.000. ROBERT IRMAN, Pres't.
BACK AGAIN.

AtBnEE has rtrhoved to his old stand, No.71,cornet of oirood and 4th streets. Burnt Diatrirt, where he is now receiving an end! e new, freshand seasonable stock of Boots end Shoes, of ell de-scriptions, which he offers for sale upon the moat sati•.factory terms, and lower prices than he has ever soldbefore.
Country Merchants end others are respectfully invited tocall examine his stock. sep27.3m.

Pattormized by Everybody.

The Wonderful Vegetable Purgative,
FOR THE: CURE OF

„.

Herasette, aiddiness, filleurratfigrn, Piles, Dispepsis,
Scuts v. Small Pox, Jaundice, Pains in the Back, 1.11.
ward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Rising in
the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fever of all kinds, Fe.
male Complaints, 'Measles, Salt Rheum, Heartburn,
Worms, Cholera Mathes. Coughs, Quinsey, Whoopirs
Cough, Ccnrsumption, Fit', Li ver•Complaint, Erysipe
las, Dourness, Itchinge of the Skin, Colds, Goutsgras.,
el, NeiVous erne:plaints, and a variety of other diseases,
arising from Imptutties of the blood, and übstruetiems
in the organs of digestion:

[From the Agent at Quebec., L. C.l
DISEASE OF THE LIVER.
DEAR SlR:—Agreeable to your desire, I write In

keep you apprized of the prospects of the Clickere r
Sugar Coated Purgative Pill, in this city. Tun rnsy
recollect, when I first commenced selling your medi-
cine, which was in May, MA, we little dreamed r f
the success that would crown the undertaking. Oirr
premises had been co completely flooded by the u.t
thousand and one unsaleable remedy fur every possi-
ble complaint under are sun, that I seriously contents
plated having nothing more to do with any thing of thu
kind: Howeter, at the most urgent solicitation, we
consented to make a trial of yours. At first we found.
considerablerlifficuliy in 'gumming public attention to--
wards them. People hod been so often deceived by
the vile compounds which have Hooded the country for
the last If) years or mace, that they determined, if
possible, never to be "taken in" again; and the conse-
quence was, they could hardly be persuaded to accept
of the Pills, as the saving is, fur "love trot money." .
Thus matterrsproceeiled for a week or two, when, as
"good luck would have it, "Mrs. a lady of

I our city, who had long suffered from an affection or
the Liver, accompanied by indigestion of the most ohe
Inhume character, was persuaded tonecept of a box, on
condition that nothing was lobe paid for it, if they did
not affOrd her the necessary rehef. 1 must CAThreso,
we ourselres had very little faith in the ,nutter, know.
ing as we did, that her complaint was one of long
standing, and had been unsuccessfully treated by the
most eminent Physicians of this and several neighbor-
ing towns: But we had determined to give the medi-
cine a fair trial, anti if it proved to be worthless, it
would, be a source of satisfaction to know it, both to
you and to RA. No less to our joy than surpt ire, how
ever, only a few days had elapsed, when the lady again
presented herselfat our counter and enqtrired furairily
er box. "I really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
' that your Pills are beginning to work a great changelin my health, and altogether for the better. When
took the second dose, I began to feel much betterthan

did at first; the pain in myside was considerably re-
lieved; my appetite began to improve; and the blood
seemed to circulate through my veins as it did in ray
youthful days. Sincethen, I have taken the remainder
of the Pills, and my improvement has been sensibly
progressing at every repetition of the dose. I bare
no doubt that a few more boxes will effectually curd
me." The result was as she predicted. Her health
is completely restored. The flush of youth and best ,
ty has returned to her cheeks, and the prospect of a
long and a happy life is before her. I nm satisfied
she will never forget the Click enee Sugar-Coated Pills,
As might naturally be supposed, the nerve of this ex,
unordinary cure was rapidly disseminated through the
city and alljasent country; and 'comely a week had
Oerted, before enquiries began to be made for Click,
ener's Sugar-Coated Purgative Pills; and the demand
has already increased to such an extent, that we find
the greatest difficulty in supplying it. In fact, lilt did
notseem like exaggeration, I might almost say that we
are literally besieged by women, and children, labors ,

ing under every possible ailment which "human flesh
is heir to." The halt, the lame, and the blind; the
asthmatic, consumptive, and dyspeptic, are thronging
our doors in pursuit of the never.failing Panacets—,
Testimonials of its salutary effects are voluntarilyflowing in upon us from every quarter. One person
informs us he has been relieved of a most obstinate
Dyspepsia. Another has just recovered from a seri ,
ous attack of Apoplexy. A third has surreeded In
expelling from his system the symptoms of Jaundice,
And a fourth has, ust recovered from an attack of Put.
monary Consumption, which l,ud confined him to Lir
bed for many months.-8o we go. But do not fail to
keep vs _supplied. Besides our Retail Trade, ae
have standing orders ftotn the counts!, to a large
amount. Send 30 Gross at your earliest convenience..

•
,

Yours, &c. B. H. WILLIAMS.
Qubec, L. C.,_ April 14,.11115.

REMEMBER, DR. C. V. CLICKF.NER. ie the
original inventor of the Sugar Canted Pill,: nod time
notbin,eidbe dott, as ever heard of until be intro ,dured6them id Jttne,-1843, at drill be seen by the ful-t

rlt F.. - .Si i CNI
This Diploma was awarded by the A .117 .RIC,Iti,iINSTITCTE, at, the Annunl Fair, held in the city of

New Yoh, October, 1843, to C. V. CLICKENER,
for the invention of SUG A P. co.t-rEm r I LIS.

JA KS TA L L.:IIA DGE, President..T. B. IvAK} I'M , COI re6ponJing Secretary.
GtluOuN J. Leto;, Recording Secretary.

LT." To Avotn COUNTFRYRIT7.—Purebmwre 1110,4
always ask •for Olieke-nee's Sugar Cortted-Vegetabl•
rids, and see that each box Lnus upon it his signature;
all ushers are cooroerceit.

W:11. JACKSON, corner of Wood and Liberty
sires's, is Dr. Clickener's went fur l'ittsburgh and

oct6
111013ARD COWAN,

Attorney at Law,office in Bu Buiklingli, 4th llreCL, near Market.fy

Fall Fashion.

41 HAVING returned from New Yorkwith/'itthelatest ercle.of Het., all thug.° in want
ofa supericPtFut/ ionable Hut will [Atli,*call and ex

_spp3o-Mtry 1m
To Printers

S. N1OORE;
93 Woofi it,

SUPERIOR PRINTER'S INE.—DR; G. LEXJAMIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (newBrick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on handPrintet s Ink, ofa superior quality.at the market mine,viz—Extra News Ink, at 30c ;'Book du. 40c., 50c.,60., 75c., and $1 per lb. These Inks are manufac•
tured by steam, and of superior crock. Printers willfavor Dr. G. with a call before purchasing their winterstock, as they will find it decidedly to their advantage
to deal with him. sep6-tf

Printers! Look Betel
ikfACHINERY CUT WOOD TYPES!- -

THE undersigned are prepared to furnish to order,
any style, sine or pattern of Wood Types, equal',in every respect, to any manufactured in the UnitedStates, at Ocry low prices!

Our Types are accurately cut, and cleanly and near+ly finished, and warranted not to become injured byany usage to which types areurdinaty subjected. Thewoods we use are mahogany, boxwood. enifl4l4oand no prepared as to defy the action or water.or theattxosphere.
Having jest completed new anti iMproved MSc/arse•ry, we ate prepared to fill orders at the shortest eWtice; and being practical printers, and one ofas begat

nine years' experience as a job printeralone; we &V
ter ourselves as to out ability to dive satisfottioe
every case.

CCTrapers that publish the advertisement of raltrief
& Cn., can have their orders filled by el. And pa.
pers pnbli.hing this advertisement to the biDOCIOt of

will receive their pay in type when three limes the
amount of their bill is taken out. Editcrs will pleasesend papers containing the advertisement, that wa
may know where to send specimen sheets.

octf MA RTE.': cS.: JONES',
S. CV. eon of Sytamnrn and Third sta.. Cita,

HAMPTON & SMITH,
ti O. 112 SNOOD STREET',

, A Rr. now opening an unnsaally largo stock of
I AIL FOREIGN and DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
I of every description, for the fall trade; which will betarred at small arivoncP for Colt. or arr,cd credi t.

:,,k ti,.• in tie city and
cinity to th. if 115,0 i tEnc,:t.Dr.cl an eXarlill.illioll of their
price,—.liich soli! t, fuoLd such an :o nave the ex.Iposse and supposed necessity ofsending East toe tbaSep lies.•

Their neck will be kept full throughout the voisoo.
sar`24-lin
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